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Houghton's Youth Minister
Finds New Work Rewarding

by Jane Campbell

Pastor Larry Mealy's office,
downtown in the new education-

al building, is decorated with,

among other things, posters
naming Christ as "bridge over
troubled water" and liberator, a
photo of his wife and a framed
collection of athletic emblems

under the title of "Fightin' Ti-
tans." The atmosphere is in-

formal, warm. "Life is exciting
and I enjoy it," he commented,
as he leaned back on the sofa.

arms behind his head. He was

talking about his new responsi-
bilities as Minister of Youth in

the Houghton church, and his
reactions to life here so far. He

explained what he does as "co-
ordinating the youth activities,
forming an athletic program in
the church and counseling with

the junior high and high school
kids - in addition to being on
the academy's chapel committee

and attending various other
meetings."

What about the kids he works

with? "I've been surprised," he
said, "at their interest, coopera-

tion, enthusiasm and freedom to
express their ideas and goals."
He meets with them Wednesday
nights for a Bible study and pray-

er time (attendance averages 48),

plus the regular Sunday night
meeting, for which around 75
kids participate in an informal
program of, for example, a panel

discussion with refreshments or

something along that line.
Pastor Mealy completed col-

lege at Marion in December,

19 .9, where he met his wife

Linda, and where he also became
acquainted with Pastor Shoemak-
er. The next year and a half he

spent as an assistant pastor of
a church in Waterloo, Iowa, after

which he was contacted by Pas-
tor Shoemaker regarding the op-
ening of the position of Hough-
tcn's Youth Minister.

He'd been to Houghton once

before, in a soccer game (he
played right half'back). A Letch·
worth picnic was rained out.
General reaction? "There wasn't

anything to do," he confided with

a smile, expressing the probable
viewpoint of most of the students
who have attended here since the

institution's founding. Never-

theless his feelings toward
Houghton are very positive: "We
like it real well, both of us, Our

personalities are geared to small-
town life...we enjoy the quiet-

ness of the country, and hills
. . . and it's a good place to rear

children." (The Mealys just had
their first son.)

While he was talking, a little

neighbor boy shuffled into the
room, seating himself on the sofa
next to Pastor Mealy, who drew
an arm around him with a friend-

ly "Hiya Jimmy." (In an aside
to me: "He's my buddy.") Then
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Rawson Baptist Church

Jimmy and I both listened as he

discussed goals, some more gen
eral ("I hop2 to overcome the at-
titude and stereotype of the bor-

ing youth group"), and some
more immediate (like trying to
g 3t Saturday basketball for the

boys, using the Fillmore gym and
working with the Fillmore coach).

The future? He may go on to
seminary, or he might go for a

master's in counseling, he's not

quite sure yet. About his youth
work, he says that "Possibly

someday I'd like to work on the

college level ...I know I'd en-
joy college kids." But most im-
portantly, "I'm interested in
helping young people" in earnest
dedication to God's will for his

life.
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Pastor Larry Mealy, counselor and co-ordinator of youth activi-
ties, finds life exciting and enjoyable.

Rawson Baptist Church Service Lends
Appeal of Simple Truth and Worship

by Connie Harris

"Like Barnhouse, I consider
myself a teacher, not a preach-
er," related Coach Rhoades

while speaking of the church in
Rawson, N.Y. where he "teaches"
each Sunday morning. Such

teaching seeks to "establish a
doctrinal perspective and back-
ground with which the people
may strengthen their own faith."

Coach Rhoades remembered

visiting the Rushford Baptist
Church and having the pastor
"come to call" later that week.

Getting to the point of his visit,
the minister presented the need
of the people in Rawson for a
spiritual leader to guide them in
their worship. Coach Rhoades
agreed to provide interim leader-
ship, a position which has proved
permanent.

Students from Houghton, like
Steve Cummings and his wife,

Kay, and Tom Coffan before he
had his own church, have served

as song leaders, Sunday School
teachers, provided special music

and led testimonies, all with this
community of believers.

But this church is a corporate

community which worships and
works together as well. Many of

the local people have been forced

College Extension Teams Offer Students
Increased Christian Service Opportunities

Among the opportunities for
Houghton students to "get in-
volved," extension teams rate as

golden.
An extension team is just what

its name implies. An extension,
not only of the participating stu-
dent, but of Houghton College.

Singing, playing and speaking
where needed, extension teams
travel on weekends to churches,

rallies, youth meetings and any
other organizations who request
their help. Trios and quartets

are most frequently used and

may be male, female, or mixed.
Teams also include a speaker
when needed.

Are you interested in extend-

ing your Christian experience?
Teams for the 1971-1972 school

year have not yet been organ-

ized, but will be formed soon.
There are no special qualifica-
tions, but experience with church

choirs or singing groups is help-
ful. Applicants are encouraged

to form their own groups before
signing up, but individual stu-
dents who are interested in ex-

tension teams can be placed in
a group. Student speakers.are

also needed, as well as drivers.

to sell their farms, moving out to
find industry jobs in order to live

with rising liVing costs. How-
ever, the community is still close-
knit. Coach Rhoades cited an

example of this: during a ter-
rible snowstorm a season ago,
one farmer's barn blew down.

People from all over Rawson

gathered and built him a new
one.

This same livelihood of farm-

ing makes a youth program dif-
ficult. The "young people" pres-
ently composed of ten to twelve
year olds, are involved totally

between school and milking plus
other farm chores. Sunday

school and morning worship ev-
ery Sunday serve this type of
community well.

This "typical" kind of service,
conducted informally within
bounds of "all things being done
decently and in ordeF' lends an
appeal of simple truth and wor-
ship to a visitor.

'Order of service may vary,
such as scripture for responsive
reading, just so the service
doesn't become mechanical" an-

swered Coach Rhoades in re

sponse to a question about orde.
of worship.

"For instance, one Sunday I
talked about conscientious ob-

jectors, using an Old Testament
text." Stating that this subject
might have proved controversial,
he remembered closing the mes-
sage asking, "Are there any
questions?"

Christian Ed. Club Desires

To Aid Individual Teachers
Christian Education Club is

not a club for preparing students
to be Sunday School teachers or
ministers but a club that at-

tempts to help the individual be-
come a Christian educator. Each

student that is planning to be an
educator has a responsibility to
show Christ in their individual

field.

The Christian Education Club

this year will attempt to help

the individual get closer to this
goal by communicating the
Christ of the Bible. They plan

on getting down to the basics of
a real relationship with Christ,
to concentrate on Christ himself

and not forms, methods or intel-

lectualism. Also, to stress a ba-
sic faith in Christ first which

then results in action.

At Houghton, the Christian at-

mosphere makes it easy to fake
a real living relationship with
Christ for either a life of works

or a life of intellectual knowl-

edge. So that, on campus there
is a great tendency to intellect-
ualize Christ. Christianity then
becomes an intellectual exercise,
instead of a living reality. There
is also a tendency to become
works-oriented, getting involv-
ed because it's the Christian

thing to do and not out of a real
love or desire to serve Christ.

There must be a balance be-
tween faith and reason and then

works will follow. Only the in-
dividual can balance this for him-
self but Christian Education Club

is striving toward this goal also.
Thus the individual's influence
on the world will decrease and

Christ's influence will increase.

Christianity will then have be-
come a living reality.
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A Time for Concern A Go#eme•d oK Rea,ps*441,
Ladi Bear, some n.me student leader mounis his editolial pl,it

ionn .md denounces student dpath), leeling Lhal his Lit.ide in.n
help to relte,e the blluation Thh rear ts no eveption Individual Christianity

One catinoi question the i.ict Lhat al'dth) h the main ch.ir by Bill Traub abuse our freedom of choice bv m on His will individually, know-
.ictel blic of Ill.ini 01 out studenLs (,Olly,Idet the#e ei.illil)les imfo:ing our viewpoint on others ing what is best for each of us as

1) Intelesied members of the btudent bods h,n e been im iled Problems and complaints take as a guidelin2 I feel that this is individuals so that we can be
Lo Sende meetings this ied; \nliouikemenis h.ne been made up a great deal of our time and at the bottom of most of our united in Christ which in turn
11'lough the scoop sheet and A Lhe dining halls 1 hus 1.li, He energy, p-oblems with room- problems and complaints What allows us to treat a person with
hdie dixoiered onl, ten 01 melie studems idio 11.tie 1)011,eted to mates, professors, administration right do we have to force our an opposing view with respect as

or anyone else u ho happens to dls-displd; this Coilcern pieus or our denomination on a person
agree with our point of view Vi e

2) I he C.ampus Forum has been highli regal ded 1„ both .Id someone else9 Are we absolute What we need to recognize is
all, faculty, staff, administratio i

1111!11.11 dtors and MudenLS ds .ill efiecttie mean, 01 communicaion God has pen fit to help us in the individuality of the workings
- and students complain from

The first Forum of ilie school * e.ir ls coniened on Octobel i the use of the freedom He has of the Holy Spirit Just as our
time to time about this policy or

itith onh about fift; students in .itiend,ince 1-.ts, M,i>, t\,Ke .15 given us by sending the Holy salvation is a personalized event,
that rule or another persons

man) people came Lo Lhe Forum men though it 11.i held but .1 Spirit to guide us Realizing -0 is the individuallty of the
viewpoint But why" Many times

i, eek belore final exams with fear that this might become workings of the Holy Spirit We
we feel, sometimes with Justlfica-

a sermon I would like to refer are responsible for the way theVan, sludents, of courf. h.ne i.ilid leasons toi miswilg Lheie tion, that we have a valid argu-
to Ephesians 1 9-10, "For he has Holy Spirit tells us we are to live,e; ents - no one can be plesent A e,el, 61mpw, lunalon Bin ment But, do we ever consider
made known to Us in all wisdom not how He tells John Doe how110,4 man sludenis h.ne iritten letters to the Star- 01 re.id Seli the other person as a person
and Insight the mystery of his to live This means that, if J Date mmutesi Or done .inithing more th.in the minmmm tequi,r each time we complain about
will, according to his purpose, siems more "spiritual" than you,ments of college liles The vmple f.ict 14 thi4 Houghlont.iii% h.1% L him or his idear What do we

ekoued theniselves so olien iliat the, h,i,e r.liion«ill/ed then 10.1, which he set forth in Christ as a it does not necessarily mean that
think and do about a person with

0111 of am responsibilit, foi the (nurse of Ldinpu, .iff.iti 4 plan for the fulness of time, to you are less spiritual If a Chris-
a drastically different view on

umle all things in him, things tian 15 living the life the Holy
1 he nujoitti of sludent% must le.ili/e zli.it h :thout the dedi an issue when we are both Chris in heaven and things on earth " Spirit told him to live, no otherr.ned few there 1 (,lild be no C 5 0 , Boulder, Star, F V F Sen.tie tiansp

Here we see that we have ac- Christian can tell him he is
01 Lanthorn \CO Tiould 01,11 1)e .t dredin .ind polin ch.inges In dealing with a situation cess to His will, what Be need in wrong The Holy Spirit speaks1#ould be zi.liting jol ille i.irll] 01 .idniinisir.liton Lo mill,ite them

moc

ic here another Christian differs order to deal with a differing softly yet firmly to each of us as
7 he Lime has come 101 Al of us who.ne d550( 1.ited h nh Hotigh with us w e have basic guide- vieu on an issue This access is Christians as to what 18 expected

ton College to di,oice oursel,8 hom the 1), e.,ent token con,Inuil lines from the Bible to turn to not through some emotional ex- of us and we in turn must listen
it, ' and to finalh t.ike wrioils], ihe icied th.lt w e need to 101 k These are general and do not perience but 'in wisdom and in and do our best to accomplish
Logether 1 1 ts nor onli .,11 obligallon bin it iS .i No .in 01)]*)1 Im) always fit certain issues But sight" through Christ Christ those individual things told to us
m illat can be redli,ed movt full, m .1 C Iii p.ti.in colleg, they are absolute and as such uses the Holy Spirit to reveal not worrying about what was

Jolin Joiddn must be followed where they do His will to US as Individuals so told to someone else Accept
applb In situations where the that we all might become umted another person as a person, his

R
absolute standards of the Bible in Him, which is His divine pur- views based on what the Holy
do not speak God has given us pose In other words He lets us Spirit has told him with respect Tl

Communal Eating: A Privilege much freedom Titanic Free- 15 a

dom ' as Dr Francis Schaeffer

Deliumanti.ition ol out lite vile tod.i, c.in be .itiributed to would say and it is here Bhere Flor

mas, pioduction interch.ingedbillt, .incl .i,sellibli Ime elli.ilit, 1 he problems arise Atew* 84£460... W111

most laent .ired dlt.liked 1)% t]11 clehum.itil/.itic)11 iA e.limg I 0 on I
Since Christians have a basic

the di,m.i, 2,1 ien fei#, Lod.n 1, e .tie being duped mic) thmking uaryabsolute outlme for dealing with A 140 page study by the American Civil Liberties Umon on theL]iat L]ie easlest, 1.ivest .ind tile„i popul,ti 1#.1, 1, the bevt lie die issues from the Bible, outside of increasing use of National Guardsmen as auxiliary police revealed ton

plagued b, huge superm.okets, long (,it ten,i ime•, .ind Ron.Ild M.ic which Re are free to choose our the Guard was called out 324 times from January 1968 to May 1970, T1
Donald

own viewpoint, many times we in that last month alone, the Guard appeared 24 times in 16 states ttles

1 .icl ol concern h.ls turned edting, for m.in) people. into .i teres

piocejb, •nd 1101 1 1111)e r I fell,)1hip rewilling floni the h.iting 01 4,·I erati

a good me.il For ni.im of l,%, edting Is .i bother th.it we w int to
hurn .ind get out 01 the ,#av M.in; imies, ber.i w,e 01 .1 hectic

£41844 lothe £3&164 ...
life, thi i necessan, but .it leav once e.tch (i.ir e hould v<,1,.ind
iel,ik Zle ,hould sit dow 11 1, ith iriend, .ind hike 0111 lime in eli Dear Editor our defense, do we really mean one knows where they are in

Re the article of the 1st - - to nullify Matthew 10 19, 209 case something goes wrong
D

losing something the I oid h.,5 pic) ided for us We vhould be Campus Speaker Issue " Are Be so spintually mature
trul, th.inkful There are those that sign out

 ou man feel Llial this h.is m) be.iting oil Houghton College 1 While a liberal arts concept (immature) that we need not for home with parents' permis- A
life It does, though Once the Student ( enter 13 built, ne .11 e implies ' liberty freedom open (dare not9) rely on God to sup sion and then go to their boy-
going to be eating for the mo*l p.lit, m Idlete, 1.1 *l, le I led th,it mindedness ' it does not neces ply our answers'; If it's matur friend's home There are aIso

. sat'lly mean that valuable time ity, I follow the opinions of those those that don't go when they
W

the admmist] ation has gintli f.i,ored u b, i et.lining on: nie,il izeS

a d.ii wheri zie c.rn e.il togethet .£4 ,t college I Ii,ne he.,1(1 111.,In should be wasted on an opinion Christians more mature than I very well could, because they
sion<

pen])le sa th.il 11 15 too b.ici th.it ithen zie get om c.ileteita which opposes Christian tiuth But if it is immaturity, a baby don't have the time to get writ-
Coll,

I and SO 15 obviously false (Undei isn't weaned on poison but milk' ten permission from both par-he 1%111 haie to eat once .1 d,1, at .i regul.irli clieduled ttine ture
a giken set of conditions, two op- Respectfully,think 14 e do ourselves a dien K e I .ini ure liw ch,inge 1, good ents, and suffer because of the
posing vieu cannot both be true Gary Saylor rule - even though both parentsar Houghton but zte milt eialli.ite Lli.11 ch.inge Il i,e ,#ete zo

weel

if one is already known to con 6 45
are agreeableh.ize c dfeteria lina e,en meal, eien cl,n of the seme,ter. 3* e 14(,uld *

tam absolute truth ) Time need The

be long .1 unique, zionderfull; home aspect of Houghion C.ollege Open letter to the administration In college there are couples
not be wasted any more thar we up t

 e .ire not w busy tihit we cannot. di leaw once .1 d,i, , siop It has come to my attention not so-called "established", but
would waste time listening to time

and h il]1 olli biothers dnd isters, enlo) .1 little communal e.timg anyone reproposing that the sun that because of your re-mterpre- just as serious as any engaged spea

I personall, appleciate, in this mAtance. the teluct.ince of the dd orbits the earth tation of the rule that used to couple There are girls who are one

ministration to let go of omething th,it Hougliton C.ollege c.in 2 If truth 15 truth wherever allow all girls the right to get welcome anytime at their boy- leS

Claim dS d spiteful resistance ic) ille deliuriianiz.ition of 0111 11[e it iS found (inside or outside of a permission from her parents and friend's home, but feel funny
grou

todaf Christian community), then it her boyfriend's parents to visit asking for a written invitation coup

Jud Limc really should not need the rhe at the boy's home (now only every time they want to go -es- 7 30

torie of anyone but should be allowing engaged couples this pecially if they go often
able to be explained as truth by privilege) only conscientious and Why can't the rule be "re-re- basa

anyone versed in the subJect We reliable girls are being hurt interpreted"9 Those offending It

9he Houghton Star need not travel back in time to I know of those that sign out will offend regardless of any
hear the truth from the 11ps of for home and go to their boy- rule As it stands, you are only spon

"Plato, Blake, or Einstein" to ret- friend's home This does not offending innocent and reliable tion

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 ognize it as truth Why, then, mean that they're not welcome, girls Also, the sign-out system abou

should ipe be unable to recognize but that they had no time or will mean more than it does now that
The STAR ts published weekly except during vacanons and examinattons Opinions these modern truths as such desire to go through the "ridiCU- Please consider this Thank cern
expressed m signed ed,tortals and columns do not necesunly Imply a consensus of

without hearing them from their lous" red tape In this case, no you - Lisa Blake
STAR amtude, nor do they reflect the ofGaaI position of Houghton College infoi

modern originators 7 25
Judson Lamos Stephen Woolsey 3 True9 The Board went der
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William Johnson is the curator of his own museum, and spends
most of his time recovering Indian artifacts.
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William Johnson Devotes Life
To Preservation of Memories

by Kendall Wilt

"Aztec Idol Pottery - Age
Unknown - $100." "Fill in the

empty spaces in your penny al-
bum - Old Cents." "Local find

- stone blade (over 5500 years
old) - 75¢." A tray full of
busted bones. Such labels and

displays are to be found in John-
son's Free Museum on Route 305

several miles south of Belfast.

Developing from a strong
childhood interest, Mr. William
Johnson's favorite pastime has
become his present occupation.
Mich of his schedule is devoted

to collecting articles for his mu-
seum. This is done by "diggin"
and trading. Many Indian relies
have been discovered in the

Winterim of 1972 To Provide Potential

For Interaction With Foreign Cultures
The "Tour of the British Isles"

is a four week, London-based
program, administered by the
Florida Presbyterian College. It
will leave via jet from New York
on December 29 and return Jan-

uary 29. Dr. Barcus is the Hough-
ton faculty representative.

The tour offers wide opportun-
ities for exploring personal in-
terests in one of ten areas. Lit-

erature, politics and the fine arts

are three of the possible areas
for individual research projects.

Each of the four Tuesdays

there will be excursions to major
sight seeing attractions. The stu-
dents will have two options each
Tuesday and will be visiting such
sites as Stonehenge, Stratford-on-
Avon and Canterbury, The four
day weekend of January 14-17 is
open for the students to travel,
shop and see things of personal

Decentralization of F.M.F.

Aims for More Efficiency-
Whether the student body real-

izes it or not the Foreign Mis-
sions Fellowship of Houghton
College has changed its struc-
ture. In the past we have met
weekly on Wednesday nights at
6:45 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in S24.
The first fifteen minutes made

up the opening program. Some-
times there was a missionary
speaker, sometimes a letter from
one of the supported missionar-
ies was read or sometimes the

group simply prayed and sang· a
couple of hymns. From 7:00 to
7:30 we broke up into several
prayer groups organized on the
basis of geography and vocations.

It was during this time that
the prayer group leader was re-
sponsible for presenting informa-
tion and specific prayer requests
about the part of the world that
that specific group was con-
cerned with. In presenting this
information it frequently was
7:25 before the prayer group lea-
der realized it was time to pray.
The group then would hurriedly
say a few sentence prayers and
everyone would leave feeling
they had met their responsibility
for that week in praying for mis-
sions.

Under the old system, if a
meeting was cancelled for in-
stance for special meetings, or
if we spent the whole forty-five
minutes listening to a special
speaker, prayer was forgotten.

Obviously, it was time for
change and FMF has become
what we call decentralized. We

still meet on Wednesday nights

at 6:45 in S24 and the first fif-

teen minutes is still our opening
program. But, when we break
up into our prayer groups, the
prayer group leader can spend
the whole thirty minutes in pre-
senting interesting personal in-
formation and prayer requests.
Has prayer then been dropped
completely? No, now the indi-
vidual prayer groups either split
their group or stay together, de-
pending on the size of the group,
and meet at another time during
the weekfor prayer.

You, as a busy student, might
not have time to attend both the

FMF Wednesday night meeting
and another prayer time during
the week but you might have
time to spend just thirty minutes
a week in prayer for missions.
FMF invites you to contact a FMF
member and arrange to meet
with one of the prayer groups
sometime during the week for
prayer. Get involved in tapping
God's power to bring many of
the spiritually dead people alive
today to vivid life in Christ.

interest.

Tiesta in Mexico" will spend
three weeks based in Mexico City
and offer credit in Spanish, his-
tory or sociology. Dr. Alice Pool,
professor of Spanish, will coor-
dinate morning classes at the
headquarters of Wycliffe Bible
Translaters w ith many lectures
given by Wycliffe linguists and
anthropologists. Students will be
working on term projects as var-
ied as the subways of Mexico
City and a sociological study of
a Mexican family.

The afternoons will be spent
sightseeing at such famous places
as the market of Merced, the Un-
iversity of Mexico and Chapulte-
pec Park and Castle. There will

also be a three day side trip to
Acapulco.

"Tour du France," instructed

by Professor Roederer, takes its
name from the famous bicycle
race that makes a complete cir-
cuit of France. Unlike the other

tours, 'Tour du France" will be

a Houghton-based, province by
province study attempting to see
the country from as many as-
pects as possible. Life styles and
attitudes of the people to re-
ligion and politics as well as a
look at the fine arts and history
Will be the major areas of study.

Profegsor Roederer will be us-

ing many audio-visual aids and
his personal experience of two
visits to France to make the

course as near to an actual visit

as possible. The course will be
flexible and not always a class-
room study but will include even-
ing movies and dining at French
restaurants. There is also a

strong possibility for a weekend
in Quebec for a closer look at a

"Frenchy" community.
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Houghton vicinity. For instance,
Iroquois "pott'ry" was found in
the area of Houghton's new sew-
age plant. Arrow-heads have

been discovered in this same 10-

cation.

Johnson has received artifacts

from Europe as well - among
them: Caesarean coins and By-
zantine crosses. He also has col-

lected a set of turquoise beads
(2271 years old) taken from an
Egyptian pyramid.

From the American contin-

ents, Johnson has personally col-
lected "Aztec Idol Pottery," dish-
ware, and rock specimens. An
iridescent piece of dishware par-
ticularly caught this reporter's
eye: an opalescent plate hanging
on the wall. Johnson explained
that it was composed of butter-
fly wings and glass, and was a
craft perfected by convicts who
escaped from Devil's Island to
the mainland.

Remnants of Old America oc-

cupy a major portion of the mu-
seum: trading beads, French can-
non balls, British cannon balls,
glass jars, crushed bones, and
old dollar bills. Johnson turned
down a five-hundred dollar offer

for a set of French trading beads,
dating from the French and In--
dian War period. After ques-
tioning Mr. Johnson on how he
could tell the difference between

French and British cannonballs,
he said, "The British had bigger
cannon than the French - that's

why they won." A half-dozen

early ninteenth€entury glass
jars were collected from cellars
in local houses. The bones were

dug from an Iroquois fire-pit;
they were crushed so that the
ma-row could be extracted and

fed to the Indian children. John-

son possesses a rare collection of

United States currency; one fad-
ed bill favors the Women's Lib-

eration Movement, for in the up-
per left-hand corner is the por-
trait of a robust Martha Wash-

ington.
Visitors to the museum will

undoubtedly ask: "Where do you

get all this stuff ?" Mr. Johnson

is not greatly motivated to prof-
fer any such information. He'11

pause, maybe, to mumble, "a feb
low . . ." then pursues something
else. He has "connections."

If you have questions to ask,
the curator will answer in such

a way that makes the past come
alive. Mr. Johnson often talks
as if he has lived since the sev-

enteenth century. When asked
if he enjoyed his annual twen-
tieth-century treks to Mexico,
Johnson did proffer this: "Lot
more fun'r than 'n Florida. Ikt

cheaper... Lot of pretty women,
00."

Man's history - much is an-
cient, forgotten, and buried. But,
for awhile, here (Route 305, sev-
eral miles south of Belf ast) you
can feel and smell it come alive,
lifted out of centuries and dis-

played on the wooden shelves of
a tar-papered shanty: Johnson's
Free Museum.

Dr. Gordon Talbot Returns

As Writer, Scholar, Pastor
The community of Houghton

now has a full-time writer in res-
idence. He is Dr. Gordon Talbot

of Fancher Drive, a former stu-
dent (1945-49) and faculty mem-
ber (1957-60) at the College. He
chose to return to Houghton be-
cause of its spiritual, academic,

cultural, and social opportunities.

As a former pastor, director
of Christian education and col-

lege professor, Dr. Talbot found

an increase in writing commit-
ments brought him to the point
of making his ten-year hobby a
full-time vocation,

His publications record in-
cludes a chapter in An Introduc-
tion to Evangelical Education,
booklets on Sunday school work-
ers and about two hundred arti-

cles for such periodicals as the
Moody Monthly, Sunday School
Times & Gospel Herald and Good
News Broadcaster.

He has written curriculum ma-

terials, youth programs and de-
votionals for such publishers as

Oh?
What'G

your
balt?

A

PACKET

the Union Gospel Press, Chris-
tian Publications, Baptist Publi-
cations, the David C. Cook Pub-
lishing Company and the Depart.
ment of Sunday Schools of the
Wesleyan Church.

In addition to his writing, Dr.
Talbot is actively engaged in sup-
plying pulpits and leading teach-
er-training classes within the
Houghton area. He also serves
as a main-session speaker and
workshop leader at Sunday
school conventions at more dis-

tant points.
Dr. Talbot was editor of the

Christian education section of

the Moody Monthly from 1961-
69. He served as chairman of

the steering committee and then
as the first president of the Na-
tional Association of Directors of

Christian Education, an affiliate
of the National Sunday School
Association of Wheaton, Illinois.
He is a member of the National

Association of Professors of

Christian Education, which is
also affiliated with the NSSA.
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Cross Country fans were not disappointed as the Houghton Har-
riers swept Roberts and Elmira on Homecoming Day.

5Fj i 844
Varsity Basketball began to and Baptist Bible down Pennsyl-

swing into shape this week. Be- vania way.
ginning with Coach Rhoades' Congratulations to Coach
nightly clinics at the Academy "Bear" Seaman and the rest of
Gym, the field of 16 will prepare his Flop-House squad for their

to open their season on Dec. 1 at championship victory over the
Alfred. Looking for better things (until Monday) Undisputed
this season, the skipper has to be Truth. Even Jack Willert will
a little optimistic finding Tim admit the game was worth get-

Palma returning from a year in ling up for.
limbo, Bob "Peanut" Calkins The Highlander Golf squad
ready. willing and anxious to fell will wind up their season against
the center. and Harold Spooner Elmira on their home, Barberlea
with a yppr's work under his belt. course, 2 miles north of Nunda
Keep an eye on them. on Route 408 on Saturday after-

Still looking to fallen up their noon. Take a trip to the links
3-5 and 1 record, the soccer team and watch some of the unsung
travels this weekend to Scranton heroes of the athletic depart-

CLASSIFIED

Houghton Bowling Alley

Anyone interested in league
bowling sign up immediately at
the bowling alley.

Lanes open to the public:

"Red Pin" Bowling

Mon. thru Fri., 1 to 5 p.m.

Singtime
Host John DeBrine invites YOU

to join him Monday - Friday
mornings 7:30-8:00 on WBUF-
FM and also Sundays, at 7:30 a.m.
on WKBW - 1520.

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

SAVE SAVE

An average of 20 - 25';
with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &

finishing.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

567-8813

CLASSIFIED

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues. Thurs., Fri.: 8:30 - 6
Wed. & Sal.: 830 -5 I

Automotive Parts

& Supplies (NAPA)
567-2210

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure -- Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567·8800

Taylors Repair

"You bend-um, we mend-um"
Windshield installation, front
end work. Collision service and

tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high

as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
lerest and service.

Enterad as second class matter at the Post OfEce at Houghton. New York 14744.
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Sophs Lead Class Soccer,
Frosh Team Left in Cellar

Now that the class soccer sea-

son is over, it has to be said that

this was the year o.' the sopho-

mores. Through their first five

games they not only went unde-
feated and sewed up the cham-
pionship, but also outscored their

opponents by 27-3.
Led by Brock Baker and high-

scorer Dave Martin (six goals).

they displayed fine teamwork

and good hustle. The juniors

finished second despite the fact
that at times internal dissension

prevented them from playing up
to their full potential. The high
point of their season came when

Bill Mast scored six goals in one

gannz!
The seniors (barring an upset

of the sophomores after this
article was written) finished a

strong third. Led ably by cap-

4 44&2 ja*
ment do their thing.

The men's class soccer season

winds up this week with the

sophomores riding high boasting
a 5-0 undefeated record. Watch

next week for all the details.

Watch for the "Athlete of the

Week" column to continue in the

Star next week. Please send all

nominations and a short sum-

mary on nominations to the Star
or to Fred Day, Intra-Campus.

tain Bill Wallenbeck, they just
couldn t seem to consistently put

it all together. They started
with two big victories, but from

then on R was mostly downhill.

In last place w:re the frosh.

Dspite some fine performances

by Joe Mann and others, they
lacked the depth and experience
necessary for a winning record.

Sophs 5-0 (one game left)
Juniors 3-3

Seniors 2-3 (one game left
Frosh 1-5

AAenu for the Week
Monday, Oct. 25, 1971

Breakfast: Fruit Juice, Hot &
Cold Cereal, Honey Buns

Lunch: Soup, Egg Salad & Pea-
nut Butter & Jelly Sandwiches,

White Cup Cakes
Dinner: Cheeseburgers, Home

Fried Potatoes, Lima Beans.

Catsup, Ice Cream
Tuesday, Oct. 26

Breakfast: French Toast, Syrup,
Cold Cereal

Lunch: Baked Beans, Hot Dogs,

Corn Bread, Apple Salad
Plums

Dinner: Porketts, Escalloped Po-
tatoes, Green Beans, Catsup,

Choco. Graham Pudding w/c
Wednesday, Oct. 27

Breakfast: Grapefruit, Hot &
Cold Cereal, Coffee Cake

Lunch: Chicken Pies, Pineapple

Salad, Creamsicles

Dinner: Spaghetti & Roma Sau-
sage, Tossed Salad, Italian

Bread, Nut Cake
Thursday, Oct. 28

Breakfast: Bananas, Hot & Cold
Cereal, Raisin Bread

Lunch: Sloppy Joes - Rolls
Peach Salad, Mince Meat
Cookies

Dinner: Roast Pork, Mashed Po-
tato35, Gravy, Asparagus, Pink
Applesauce, Blueberry Tarts
W/e

Friday, Oct. 29
Breakfast: Egg in the Eye, Bacon,

Cold Cereal

Lunch: Tuna & Noodles, Tomato
Salad, Butterscotch Brownies

Dinner: V-8 Juice, Roast Turkey,
Peas, Cranberry Sauce, Cher-
ry Cream Cheese Cake

Saturday, Oct. 30

Breakfast: Fruit Juice, Hot &
Cold Cereal, Muffins

Lunch: Hot Roast Beef Sand-

wiches, French Style Green
Beans, Gelatin Salad, Eclairs

Dinner: Meat Inaf, Tater Tots,
Carrots, Catsup, Sherbet

Sunday, Oct. 31

Breakfast: Oranges, Hot & Cold
Cereal, Donuts

Dinner: Baked Ham, Mashed Po-
tatoes, Gravy, Corn, Pink Ap-
plesauce, Turnovers A-la-Mode

Houseleague Footba 11 Season is Over,
Flop-House Defeats Undisputed Truth

The Flop-House barely edged
the Undisputed Truth 5148 to
win the Houghton Super Bowl
and capture the championship.
The two powerhouses had per-
viously destroyed each opponent
they had faced, as they readied
themselves for the day when
they would finally meet.

The contest was obviously a
battle of the offenses. The Flop-
House usid a balanced attack, as
they mixed runs with Jack Wil-
lert hear·es, and screens to effec-

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.

Clean - Fast - Efficient

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

Girls: NEW-Young Edwardian
by Arpeja and Patricia Fair.

Fellows: NEW-Brush Denims

and Haggar Slacks.

The Village Country Store

C. W. Beardsley and Son

Hardware, Plumbing, Heating
Wallpaper, Paint
Free Estimates

Fillmore, N.Y. 567-2250

lively move the ball. The Truth,
however, relied primarily on the

bombs of Carl Tyler to Boonie
Robinson and Tim "Hands"

Cornell to move the pigskin.
The teams matched touch-

downs with only extra points

separating them. Then, late in

the game, the Flops, down by
4845, started a long march
which ended when Willert

pumped-fake two tacklers out of
the play and proceeded to hit
Roger Robinson with a pass to

score. This put the Flops into a

CLASSIFIED

The Houghton Inn
FREE ! FREE! FREE!

Present this ad and get FREE
drinks with pizza purchase.
Limit: 4 with small, 8 with large

- Tuesday Night Only -
Daily 8:00- 12:00

Route 19 Houghton

Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store

American greeting cards, candies
cosmetics, films, etc.

Bekfast, N. Y. 365-2721

Tyler's Mobil

Domestic & Foreign Auto repair

Caneadea, N.Y. 365-2233

5148 lead. Dan Kreller came

on to make an interception, and
later some fine defensive plays,
to protect the slim margin for
the Flops. However, the Truth
began to move - and with 3
seconds remaining in the contest,
they had the ball on the 15-yard
line. On the last play, Boonie
appeared to be open at the goal
line, but he slipped, and the ball
flew over him. If he had re-

tained' his balance, the result
might have been different.

Regardless of the score, both
of these teams played exception-
al football - and there were
many outstanding efforts turned
in by players fronn each side.
Both squads should be congratu-
lated on playing a brand of flag
football that exceeds any ever
seen at Houghton. Good game,
men!

CLASSIFIED

McCarty's Restaurant

Featuring Dinners Evening 5-8
Sundays 12:00-3:00

For Reservation Call: 5674852

Citizens' Central Bank - Rushford

473-2231

Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 - 3:00

Fri. 8:30 -5:30

"Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Series, Biroh(lays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason.
For free delivery contact - Bill Church - Y.A.0.

Hannigan's Greenhouses
Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whitney Ave. 268-5128
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